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An Exclusive Newsletter to Flora Springs Wine Club Members

Saturday,  
February 5

2008 Trilogy  
Pre-Release Party

visit 
 www.florasprings.com 

for ticket information

Sunday,  
March 20th

Great Taste Pick-up
The Room

Saturday,  
April 16th

Preferred Palates  
Pick-up

The Estate

The Flora Springs Family
John Komes

As members of the Flora Springs wine club, most of you know the 

history of the winery well. You probably have your favorite seat at The 

Room or your favorite vantage point at The Estate. You’ve joined us 

for Lobster feeds, release parties, and summer lunches. You may even 

follow us on Facebook and Twitter. But, have you had a chance to 

meet the family that founded Flora Springs over 30 years ago?

As the Komes and Garvey families take the craft of small lot grape 

growing and artisan winemaking to a third generation, we thought 

it was a good time to introduce each of the founding members. 

Over the next few months the newsletter will focus on the great mix 

of personalities that has helped make Flora Springs a pioneer in the 

California wine world. And what a better personality to start with 

than co-founder and Flora Springs’ president John Komes!

While John will say that hard work and a stellar team are the keys 
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2008 Sangiovese
Retail PRice: $20.00/Bottle

Forget what you may know about Cal-

Ital wines, our 2008 Sangiovese is unlike 

anything you’ve tasted before. Our goal 

was to create a wine that would recall the 

bright flavors of a great Chianti yet still 

retain a Napa Valley identity. As we passed the final blend around 

the table we couldn’t resist but finish what was left in the bottle! The 

sweet fruit, the weight on the palate, and the viscosity of the wine, 

it’s all there! We chose to use 50% new oak, so not to overshadow 

the deep fruit flavors we worked so hard to achieve. The subtle oak 

character gives these flavors direction through the palate, producing 

a long and lingering finish that fills the entire mouth. 

estate GRown VaRietal: 97% SangioveSe, 3% Cabernet Sauvignon

PeRfect timinG: enjoy on a rainy Monday night – it will bring you right baCk 
to the weekend!

cluB shiPment PRice: $18.00/bottle

cluB Re-oRdeR PRice: $16.00/bottle

2009 Sauvignon Blanc 
“Soliloquy Vineyard”
Retail Price: $20.00/Bottle

The consensus here at the winery is this - our 2009 Sauvignon Blanc 

is the best Sauvignon Blanc we have ever made! Always unique to 

the Napa Val ley landscape, we pride ourselves in crafting Sauvignon 

Blanc that exhibits not only bright fruit and acidity, but refined 

minerality as well.

estate GRown VaRietal: 100% Sauvignon blanC

PeRfect timinG: a perfeCt way to Start any dinner

cluB shiPment PRice: $18.00/bottle

cluB Re-oRdeR PRice: $16.00/bottle
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2008 Trilogy
Retail PRice: $65.00/Bottle

It is hard for us to contain our excitement over the upcoming 

release of the 2008 Trilogy; we believe it may be our greatest ever! 

It exhibits all of the classic Trilogy attributes with a lovely cassis and 

cherry bouquet as well as huge black fruit flavors that envelope 

the palate. These layers of flavor go beyond anything we have 

previously achieved and the mouth-feel is wonderfully lush and 

polished. We credit the consistent organic and sustainable farming 

practices of our vineyard team as well as the focus and direction of 

our winemaker Paul Steinauer. Each varietal is vital to the outcome - 

the Cabernet exhibits a black cherry and dark cocoa character, while 

the Merlot carries these flavors towards an everlasting finish to the 

back of the palate. Malbec and Petit Verdot serve as our spices 

to the blend. We are proud to say that after 33 years of 

winemaking and 24 years of crafting Trilogy, Flora Springs 

is still breaking new ground.

estate GRown VaRietal: 79% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot, 
2.5% petit verdot, 2.5% MalbeC

PeRfect timinG: drink now through 2028 for optiMuM enjoyMent.

cluB shiPment PRice: $58.50/bottle

cluB Re-oRdeR PRice: $52.00/bottle



to the longtime success of Flora Springs Winery 

& Vineyards, first-hand interaction with John hints 

that the secret ingredient is John’s charisma. He’s 

a laugh-out-loud kind of guy, who when he smiles, 

his eyes dance. He teases, he jokes, he holds court 

in any group situation, and makes everyone in his 

midst feel like a member of the Flora Springs family. 

Underneath his convivial exterior lives a hardworking 

tenacity and an enduring passion for wine.

John graduated from Santa Clara University with a 

degree in Business Administration and followed in 

his father’s footsteps as a businessman, building a 

thriving construction business of his own based in the 

East Bay of San Francisco. His interest in wine began 

in the early 70’s when his wife Carrie sent him to a 

wine appreciation class near their home in Pleasant 

Hill, CA as a gift. From there it became an obsession. 

It wasn’t long before he was making his own wine 

at home as a hobby. “I wouldn’t have wanted to put 

a Flora Springs label on it, but my early wines were 

more than drinkable!”

In 1977, his father Jerry Komes retired to the 

Napa Valley, purchasing a home that included an 

abandoned winery and vineyards. The potential of 

the property piqued John’s interest and the thought 

of making premium wine in the beautiful Napa 

Valley led him to found Flora Springs in 1978 with his 

parents, his sister Julie Garvey and his brother-in-law 

Pat Garvey. “I thought if we could make wine half as 

good as the French and sell them for half as much we 

could make a living!”

Today, John oversees all aspects of the winery’s 

production, sales and marketing. John credits the 

success of the winery over the last 30 years to his 

family’s drive, determination and the understanding 

that the wine business is more art than business.
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WINERY  &  V INEYARDS

T H E  R O O MWINERY  &  V INEYARDS

We are on Facebook, Twitter and Yelp! And you can catch Flora Fever at florasprings.com/blog.

677 S. St. Helena Hwy. 

St. Helena, CA 94574 

Local (707) 967-8032  

Toll-free (866) 967-8032 

Email: theroom@florasprings.com  

www.florasprings.com

30% PEFC

Pick Up Parties!
Don't be left out.  
If you find yourself counting down 

the days to your next Flora Springs 

wine club shipment, mark your 

calendars, you're invited to a pick 

up party! You can pick up your wine 

here at The Estate or The Room 

depending on the club you have 

signed up for. We are always looking 

for an excuse to open up a few 

bottles of wine, and it gives us the 

opportunity to thank you in person!  

Great Tastes pick-up 
The Room: 

677 S. St. Helena Highway/ HWY 29 

St. Helena, CA 94574  

Sunday, March 20th  

Sunday, July 17th  

Sunday, November 13th

Preferred Palates pick-up 
The Estate: 

1978 West Zinfandel Lane 

St. Helena, CA 94574  

Saturday, April 16th 

Saturday, August 20th 

Saturday, December 10th


